
a privately funded foundation

Our Mission
Since launching the first EdCorp in a Chemistry class at High Tech
High in 2015, we knew that an authentic audience had a profound
impact on the classroom. Students came to life when their work was
destined for a real customer rather than a parent's desk. They took
ownership of their learning and discovered skills and passions that
they didn't even know they had. At RWS, we give teachers everything
they need to create the same experience in their classroom and
introduce entrepreneurship to their students in a way that cultivates
creativity, collaboration, community and 21st century skills. 
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An Education Corporation (EdCorp) is a web-based,
student-run business that operates out of a PK-12
classroom as a way to foster real world skills. 

What We Do
Funding
students can experiment with new ideas and run the business.
With Class Wallet, we fund teachers in a way that makes their
funding easy to use without POs or reimbursements.

Every class receives yearly funding so that

Platform Our digital platform helps students build their own
e-commerce website and sell their product to real customers!

Hosted Banking Between online sales and credit card
purchases, we host all of the accounting so teachers don't
have to worry about sales tax or liability. Whenever the teacher
is ready, they can cash out!

Virtual Mentors With Nepris, students can work with 
industry experts to navigate everything from STEM related
product design to marketing their business.

Staff Support Think of us as a team of consultants

working to expand the possibilities for your students. We
work with every class to make sure their unique vision
comes to life.

EdCorps Marketplace The Marketplace will help drive 

traffic to your students' website. With 40K in Google Ad
space spent a month, we will help bring the authentic
audience (i.e. customers) to you!

EdCorps in Action
This year, over 6,000 PK-12 students across 30
states launched 178 EdCorps in classrooms
ranging from STEM to Humanities. Because the
platform is flexible, every EdCorp looks different!

Sugar Kids Beauty

Treehouse 37

www.sugarkidsbeauty.com

www.treehouse37.com

www.edcorps.org

Ashley Greenway's 1st graders
have sold over 20K in sugar
scrubs that they make by
growing herbs, distilling their
own essential oils, and 

Started by a 12th grade
Engineering class, Treehouse
37 specializes in producing
high quality furniture. When
their first semester resulted in
a sold production schedule, 
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calculating their own profit margins. Students
run the entire business, distribute to local retail
locations and have been recognized by the
Georgia State Legislature.

the students crafted a new business model that
allowed them to work directly with customers to
create custom pieces. They also work with local
breweries to repurpose wine barrels into unique
adirondack chairs


